
pg. 3. 
1mo. 19, 1747/8 Patrick Carson has openly accused Thomas Cox with telling an 
untruth this meeting appoints John Day, William Garretson, Jacob Beals and 
John Griest to treate with them both together and find if posible where the fault is 
and make reporte to next meeting.  
 
2mo. 16, 1748 The friends appointed Last meeting to treate with Patrick Carson 
and Thomas Cox 
Concerning the dispute between them reports that they were with them, but 
Could not Come to any Settlement between them this meeting appoints John 
Day and Richard Wickersham to go down to Sadsbury where the dispute arose 
and sarch the matter and being a true account back to next meeting how they 
(formed or found) it. 
 
pg. 4. 
3mo. 21, 1748 The friends appointed Last meeting to go down to Sadsbury to 
inquire into that affare between Thomas Cox and Patrick Carson reports that they 
were down accordingly and reports that what Thomas Cox reported was true, 
and Patrick not being here this meeting appoints John Blackburn and Peter Stout 
to speake to him and desire him to be at next meeting, and make report to next 
meeting. 
 
4mo. 18, 1748 it was proposed in this meeting to recommend Thomas Cox, 
Solomon Shepherd and William Ferrel to the meeting of ministers and Elders this 
meeting appoints William Garretson, John Blackburn, John Wright and Peter 
Stout to make inquiery as usal in Such Cases and make report to next meeting. 
Patrick Carson acknowledged in this meeting that he was sorrey for the 
misunderstanding that was between him and Thomas Cox, and also that he was 
sorrey that he gave Thomas the Lie after such a maner which this meeting takes 
as satisfaction. 
 
pg. 5. 
5mo. 16, 1748 The friends appointed Last Meeting to inquire into the business 
Concerning Recommending the three friends to the Meeting of Ministers and 
Elders as ministers reports that the have made inquiring and that they find 
nothing to object against them, as such we recommend them William Garretson 
is desired to see it accomplished at next Quarterly meeting. 
 
pg. 25. 
2mo. 15, 1752 "Warrington meeting Enters a Complaint against Thomas Cox and 
Henry Clark for allowing Spiriteous Liquer to be given at a vandue. this meeting 
appoints William Griffith, Samuel Underwood, Nathan Hussey, Joseph Bennet, 
James Hamel and William Beals to inquire further into the affare and make report 
to next meeting."  
 
Pg. 25-26. 



3mo. 21, 1752 Thomas Cox and Henry Clark reported guilty of the charge 
against them: Peter Stout and John Garretson to treat with them. Henry Clark 
appeared and promised to satisfie friends. 
 
pg. 26. 
4mo. 18, 1752 "The friends appointed Last meeting to treate with Thomas Cox 
and Henry Clark reports that they treated with them in love but could not bring 
them to see that they have done amiss: this meeting Concludes to have the 
advice of the Quarterly Meeting before they proceed any further on it." 
 
pg. 27. 
5mo. 1752 "Thomas Cox appeared at this meeting and justifies his proceeding 
Concerning the vandue, and in no shape Condesending to friends." James 
Hamel & Richard Wickersham to draw a testimony against him. 
 
pg. 27-28. 
6mo. 20, 1752 Testimony signed against Thomas Cox: Richard Wickersham and 
Wm. Underwood to give him a hearing of it and Wm. to read at Warrington Mtg. 
pg. 28. 
7mo. 18, 1752 Testimony against Thomas Cox read and returned 
 
pg. 32. 
12mo. 16, 1752 Thomas Cox declares intention to appeal: James Hamel, William 
Griffith, Joseph Bennet, Robert Comer, Peter Stout and John Blackburn to attend 
the Quarterly Meeting with copies of the minutes in this case. 
 
pg. 69. 
4mo. 21, 1759 at Warrington Mary Cox with her children being removed and 
settled in Carolina with Certificates (Except her daughter Mary), Peter Cleaver to 
assist Ann Collins & Katherine Teaviller to prepare one. 
 
4-26-1753 David rec in mbr 
7-26-1753 David gct Warrington MM 
 
pg. 70. 
5mo. 12, 1759 Certs signed for Mary Cox & children and Jane Boyd. 
 
Exeter Monthly Meeting (Berks Co., Pennsylvania) 
Page 33 
under "Jenkins" 
pg. 39. 
12mo. 15, 1753 David Jenkins produced certificate from Exeter (MM Berks Co., 
Pa.), dated 8mo. 30, 1753, recommending him under friends care. 
 
 



3mo. 16, 1754 David Jinkins, son of Thomas, and Elizabeth Cox, dau. of 
Thomas, declare intentions: Samuel Underwood, Wm. Griffith, Sarah Underwood 
and Deborah McMillan to inquire. 
 
pg. 40. 
4mo. 20, 1754 David Jenkins and Elizabeth Cox declare 2nd time (intention of 
marriage): Samuel Underwood, Wm. Griffith, Elizabeth (torn) & Mary Garretson 
to attend the marriage. 
 
14th of 5th mo 1754 DAVID JINKINS -- ELIZABETH COX 
David Jinkins of warrington in the county of york and province of pencilvania and 
Elizabeth Cox of the township county and province aforesaid. . . at warrington the 
fourteenth day of the fifth month in the year of our Lord one thousand seven 
hundred and fifty four. 
(No witnesses names appear) (very unfortunate!) 
 
5mo. 18, 1754 Marriage of David Jenkins & Elizabeth Cox reported orderly 
 
pg. 50. 
4mo. 7, 1756 David Jinkins requests cert. for self & wife Elizabeth to Carolina 
pg. 51. 
 
5mo. 15, 1756 Cert signed for David Jenkins & wife Elizabeth (to Cane Creek) 
 
-- "Abstracts of the Records of Warrington Monthly Meeting York County, 
Pennsylvania" Gilbert Cope 1877 
 
 
 


